Spectrum Marketplace Process
The Offer Process:
Select Spectrum’s Spectrum Marketplace brings forth the ability for organizations to make offers
and determine status of respective offers all within our secure and confidential Marketplace
platform. Our streamlined process and relationships within the 2.5 GHz licensee community has
generated remarkable success in obtaining organizations spectrum rights where they need it
most.
Per our Spectrum Marketplace Participation Agreement (SMPA), Select Spectrum will represent
buyers/lessees in a non-exclusive capacity, with established and clear processes to ensure a level
playing field that is fair to all parties is maintained - especially for those presenting competing
offers for a particular license or licenses.
Select Spectrum pledges to conduct the Marketplace by following the process below:
1. Organization may submit an offer confidentially from within our secure and confidential
Spectrum Marketplace platform.
2. Per receipt of offer(s), Select Spectrum will deliver offer(s) from offeror(s) within one week
of the receipt of the respective offer(s).
3. Once a response from the Seller/Lessor has been received, Select Spectrum will update the
status of the offer in its Spectrum Marketplace as well as reach out to the responsible
representative with any information received and/or next steps.
4. Once a non-binding agreement to terms has occurred between an offeror and the licensee,
Select Spectrum will immediately remove the respective call sign from our interactive
marketplace platform, and no further offers will be submitted to licensee.
5. If there are competing offers under the consideration of licensee, Select Spectrum will act in
a neutral manner to provide identical high-level guidance to each party and deliver both
offers to the licensee. The licensee will always dictate their choice and/or next steps.

If you have any questions as it relates to the process above, please feel free to contact:
Andreas Bitzarakis
Director of Broadband Spectrum
571-287-8723
andreas@selectspectrum.com

